www.CumberlandTruck.com

DEEP SAVINGS

CREATED 4/22

EXPIRES 7/31/22

ON HAND CLEANERS

SMOOTH
LOTION HAND
CLEANER

- Smooth formula gently deep cleans the
toughest dirt
- Contains no harsh chemicals, petroleum
solvents, or ammonia
- Pure, orange scented natural citrus power
does the cleaning
- Fortified with aloe, lanolin, glycerin, and
other skin conditioners
- Works great on laundry stains, scuff
marks, tile floors, pet odors and many other
household cleaning needs
2 OR MORE

$ 11.49

FINE PUMICE
LOTION HAND
CLEANER

- Fine pumice formula deep cleans the
toughest dirt
- Contains no harsh chemicals, petroleum
solvents, or ammonia
- Pure, orange scented natural citrus power
does the cleaning
- Fortified with aloe, lanolin, glycerin, and
other skin conditioners
- Works great on laundry stains, scuff
marks, tile floors, pet odors and many other
household cleaning needs
2 OR MORE

ea

$11.49

XTREME
PROFESSIONAL
HAND CLEANER

- Fine pumice lotion
- Acts quickly to power out the harshest
soils without leaving hands feeling greasy
or irritated
- Great for hard working hands
- Contains a unique skin conditioning system
that helps to restore moisture and prevent
dry, chapped hands
- Refreshing cherry scent contains no
petroleum odors, no kerosene, no
phosphates
2 OR MORE

ea

PER-23218

ea

PER-25219

SCRUBS-IN-A-BUCKET

PER-25619

- Combines an advanced, patented cleaning formula with an industrial strength,
dual-textured towel to thoroughly clean hands and surfaces
- Clean, citrus-scented formula loosens and dissolves industrial soils
- Hands are left feeling clean with no sticky residue and no rinsing required
- Suggested applications: removal of dirt, soil, grease, grime, paints, urethanes,
inks, dyes, lubricants, oils, adhesives, caulks, tar, and asphalt

2 OR MORE

$ 12.99

ea

ITW-42274

$3.99

PLASTIC HAND & NAIL BRUSH
- Lightweight, yet durable brush with non-slip
grips for firm hold
- Special stiff row for cleaning under nails
ALLENTOWN
877-296-4555
JOHNSTOWN
800-326-8994

BEDFORD
800-705-7273
MILTON
800-643-1284

CLEARFIELD
800-627-9095
MILTON i8
833-952-2197

INCLUDES A BUILT-IN MAGNET
FOR CONVENIENT STORAGE!
CARLISLE
HEADQUARTERS
800-828-6878

$ 13.99

ea

KTI-74141

EPHRATA
800-732-0019
NOTTINGHAM
800-364-6995

HAGERSTOWN
800-864-8164
UNIONTOWN
888-960-4793

HARRISBURG
855-265-4160
YORK
877-792-1815

